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Reeves(from page 1): State's
delegation voted in favor of Yazooan
Reeves is a partner in the law firm of are convinced Reeves is the right man

PiggottReeves JohnsonPA in Jackson.
He also served as an assistant U.S.

for the job.

'T congratulate Carlton Reeves on ms

attorney from 1995 to 2001, where he confirmed appointment to the feder^
was chiefofthe Southern District's civil bench in our state," Cochran said.
division.
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He thanks U.S. Rep. Beimie

Thompson for pushing for his nomina
tion, and Wicker and Cochran for sup
porting him.

trust that his legal experience will serve
him and the people well as he takes on

this important responsibility."
"Carlton Reeves brings a diverse

background of service to the bench for

Southern District of Mississippi,"
"I appredate their support, Rewes the
said Wicker. "Qualified, impartial
said. "This is proof that bipartisan judges are critical to continuing our

action is possible."

Cochran and Wicker both said they

nation's legal traditions."
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Editorial
Cartton Reeves makes

Yazoo proud
Many Yazooans proudly received
the news that Carlton Reeves was

confirmed as a U.S. District judge
for

the

southern

district

in

Mississippi.
The Yazoo City native was nomi

nated for the post by President
Barack Obama in April, and the
Senate confirmed the appointment
Reeves
Sunday with Mississippi U.S. Sen.
Roger Wicker and U.S. Senator Thad Cochran voting in
favor of Reeves' appointment.

Reeves earned the prestigious appointment through
hard work that has brought him success throughout his
career.

He is a partner in the law firm of Piggott Reeves
Johnson PA. in Jackson where he has a reputation for
showing up for work early and staying late. He also
served as an assistant U.S. attorney from 1995-2001.
During his tenure he served as the chief of the Southern
District's civil division. The Jackson State University
and University ofVirginIa Law School graduate has also

served as president of the Magnolia Bar Association.
Reeves' experience makes him an excellent choice
for this appointment. Congratulations Mr. Reeves. You
have made your hometown very proud.
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Mississippi Highway
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Public Safe
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ty Commis
sioner Steven Simpson said
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Troop M in Brookhaven said numbers up during high-vol
for the most part, his district ume times,such as Christmas
was safe over Christmas.

and New Year's, because of

"Our DUIs were up by two the manpower needed to
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from last year," he said."But

Mayor to revelers:
No holiday gunfire
■ Shooting into the
air a matter of public
safety, officials warn
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With daughter Chanda and wife Lora at his side, newly chief Judge Louis Guirola Jr. Thursday morning in Jackappointed federal Judge Carlton Reeves is sworn in by son.The U.S. Senate approved his nomination Dec. 20.
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highly dense areas is danger

ed before the crowd that Supporters applaud Carlton Reeves as he Is sworn in as a
included judges — both cur federal districtjudge Thursday morning in Jackson.
Reeves, 46, said he was decisions I will make,"
rent and former — lawyers,
politicians and others shar just beginning hisjourneyon Reeves said, noting that rul
ing the special moment for the federal bench and asked ings ahead may be difficult.
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The state's two Republi
can U.S. senators, Thad

But Reeves said he is Cochran and Roger Wicker

ready to start his work.

See JUDGE,2B

jamie f^tlerson

City proclaims April 15
Carlton Reeves Day
Ward 4 Alderman Aubry Brent Jr. presents
a proclamation on behalf of the city to

Yazoo native and U.S. District Judge
Carlton Reeves. The city has proclaimed
April 15 to be Carlton Reeves Day.
Quote ofthe Day
"There is no substitute
for hard work."
Thomas A. Edison
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